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Pepper Kit
[Debut] EP "Stranger" coming July 29

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Building off the momentum of her first two singles earlier this year, Alaskan pop/folk artist Pepper Kit is set
to release her debut EP, “Stranger,” on July 29.

Once again, she has enlisted the genius of producer Brock Dittus (Lumberjack, Seventy Six The Band)
and mix/master guru James Glaves (Glaves, Medium Build) to help bring this project to life. The album
cover design is a collaborative effort between Pepper Kit & her manager/publicist, John Christensen, of
Candlewick Studios.

Coming off the heels of the lead track, her late-February release "Gone in a Landslide," the title track,
“Stranger,” is a catchy and immediately bingeable earworm that is the perfect energy for the tail end of
summer and the beginning of fall. This ‘love song with an edge’ is rounded out with the earnest vocals of
fellow Alaskan singer-songwriter Kayti Heller and the guitar stylings of Heller’s husband, Ben.

As is apparent both in her stage presence and her songwriting, Pepper Kit is never afraid to bare her soul.
One moment she is singing about the vulnerability of love (“Gone in a Landslide”) and the next about her
personal traumas in a way that many can relate to (“Fall”). “This EP encompasses all my hopes, dreams,
trauma, sweat, and tears,” she said. ”When I was younger I wanted to be a singer, but I think back then it
was more for the fame. Now it’s about creating meaningful, beautiful music that someone somewhere will
identify with – and I think I’ve done that.”

While Pepper Kit’s clear, fresh vocals and upbeat rhythms lure the listener into these five songs, it is the
deep and raw lyrics that truly give this EP its staying power. These songs will leave the listener both
satisfied and hungry for more.

"Stranger" is now available for pre-add/pre-save on Amazon, Apple, Spotify, and Tidal, via
www.pepperkitmusic.com/stranger. Once released, it will be available to buy or stream on all major
platforms. To keep up with Pepper Kit, Follow @pepperkitmusic on Facebook, Instagram, and TikTok, or
visit her website, www.pepperkitmusic.com.

Pepper Kit is set to perform at Koot’s in Anchorage on July 23rd, as she and fellow local
singer/songwriter, Drew Erickson, open for UK punk/folk artist, Frank Turner, currently in the midst of his
50 States in 50 Days U.S. tour.

------

Here’s what people are already saying about “Stranger”:

“Refreshingly real yet resilient, the (EP) has a teenage heart and a survivor's soul.”
- Kevin Worrell (host, Parlor in the Round)

“Think Jewel meets Liz Phair. Pepper Kit is at her best with minimal production; bare bones and
honest, clumsily reaching around the room of her heart trying to put words on how she feels. (Her music)
is warm – like listening to a friend.“

- Nick Carpenter (Medium Build)
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